Kindergarten Friday Post
What’s Happening in Kindergarten?
th

November 10 - Veteran’s Day: No
School
November 17th is free dress day
November 20th-24th Thanksgiving Break

November 3, 2017
Highlights from Ms.Perez & Ms.Alison’s Room
In Language Arts we worked in small groups matching pictures to their
beginning sounds. We are wrapping up eating the alphabet with only a
few letters to go. This week we ate W, P, G and Z. While you're out or
at home, ask your child to name the beginning sounds in things you eat
and see. We wrote about bats and halloween for our Writer's Corner.
We read a book about Dia De Los Muertos and had a celebration in
class decorating skulls and setting up an altar. The kids enjoyed eating
Pan De Los Muertos and drinking Abuelita hot chocolate.
In Math, we made more progress with Dreambox. We played a dice
game where we rolled the dice and recorded the numbers and compared
the results. We sorted buttons by attributes and linked objects with
numbers. We also played a fun bat number match game that required
lots of patient counting.

Highlights from Ms. Hope & Ms. Mayes’s Room

We finished our pumpkin and apple unit. We wrote about the similarities and
differences of these fruits. We also labeled apple structures and the life
cycle of a pumpkin.
We did a float test to see if apples and pumpkins float in water. Students
made predications about whether or not each fruit would float. They both
did! After, we learned how fruits are made up of lots of water (just like us!)
and talked about how we can float in swimming pools just like apples and
pumpkins float in water.
Pumpkin Investigations book: we described our pumpkin attributes (size,
color, shape) and opened our giant pumpkin to discover what was insideslimy pulp and lots of seeds! We practiced making groups of ten to count all
the pumpkin seeds. There were 540 seeds in our pumpkin!
In math, we measured and compared different lengths of objects.

We had a great time celebrating
Halloween! Thank you so much to all
of the parents who came and helped
at the carnival.

